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Telemonitoring is not a new term, in information technology (IT), which has been employed to remotely monitor the health of
patients that are located not in common places, such hospitals or medical centers. For that, wearable medical sensors, such as
electrocardiography sensors, blood pressure sensors, and glucometer, have commonly been used to make possible to acquire the
real-time information from the remotely located patients; therefore, the medical information is further carried, via the Internet,
to perform medical diagnosis and the corresponding treatments. Like in other IT sectors, there has been tremendous progress
accounted in medical sectors (and in telemonitoring systems) that changes the human life protection against several chronic
diseases, and the patient’s medical information can be accessed wirelessly via Wi-Fi and cellular systems. Further, with the
advents of cloud computing technology, medical systems are now more efficient and scalable in processing, such as storage and
access, the medical information with minimal development costs. This study is also a piece of enhancement made to track and
monitor the real-time medical information, bounded in authorized area, through the modeling of private cloud computing. The
private cloud-based environment is designed, for patient health monitoring called bounded telemonitoring system, to acquire
the real-time medical information of patients that resided in the boundary, inside medical wards and outside medical wards, of
the medical center. A new wireless sensor network scenario is designed and modeled to keep or monitor the patients’ health
information whole day, 24 hours. This research is a new secured sight towards medical information access and gives directions
for future developments in the medical systems.

1. Introduction

In medical sectors, employing of pervasive medical devices
and their connectivity with the advance networks or/and
the Internet brought the new visions for human medical
diagnoses, treatments and monitoring, wireless body area
network (WBAN), and remote monitoring of patients’
health. The pervasive devices or medical sensors are con-
nected with the specific parts of patients’ bodies, to measure
the acquired medical information such as blood pressure,
sugar level, heart rates, and other medical signals, and the

observed medical information will be transmitted to the
medical assistance or medical advisor, through the connec-
tivity of wireless media including cellular networks, where
the received medical information will be examined for fur-
ther diagnosis. Automated medical analytic tools, such as
electrocardiogram analyzers, are also available for medical
information analyses in real-time manners and are
accounted as a part of the telemonitoring system [1]. As tele-
monitoring systems are not the new technological solutions
in the monitoring of patients’ health, several medical health-
care systems [2] have been deployed to monitor the indoor
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or/and remotely located patients’ health status to overcome
the emergency cases and to fight against and diagnose the
critical diseases before they become worst. To be more
enhanced, the technologies called cloud computing systems
are efficient and scalable solutions for existing networks
and have been playing tremendous roles in healthcare sys-
tems in terms of information monitoring, acquisition, and
storage. Through employing and deploying of public cloud
computing technology for healthcare, the overall processing
of healthcare systems is much efficient and easy to manage.
It means that the hospital can just use the services of public
cloud to underpin the continuum healthcare and also can
manage the administration and other required IT require-
ments that have the potential to retrieve the real-time infor-
mation of patients without any delay, truly synchronized
and securely shared among the systems (and users), and scal-
able in cases of workload, and the information is always be
accessible when required. In inclusion, through employing
of cloud computing infrastructure, a health organization is
able to manage its overall organizational structure, as a solu-
tion emerges with the coherent-optimal healthcare system.
Further, in cloud computing, the public cloud is efficient in
the monitoring of information and managing of services,
for pervasive healthcare systems and be deemed appropriate
for the issue of scalability and security. As the retrieving of
medical information has great value and requires to be
secured during transmission over the Internet, therefore sev-
eral medical organizations have not been attaining upon the
public cloud platforms, due to the security issues and to gain
the high-security level during information exchanges. In
short, public cloud services are efficient and reliable, but they
still encompass potential vulnerabilities because they are
called publicly open for all. To resolve the issues of security,
the private cloud computing is a significant and trusted solu-
tion for medical information exchanges, with the satisfac-
tions of information confidentiality and authorized access;
moreover, medical organizations can also leverage their other
important resources [2–5]. Figure 1 illustrates the typical
structure of cloud computing for healthcare systems.

Eucalyptus, called “Elastic Utility Computing Architec-
ture for Linking Your Programs to Useful Systems,” mainly
deploys for private and hybrid cloud computing services
and is an open software used to implement infrastructure
as a service (IaaS), network as a service, and storage as a ser-
vice, and these services are made available for end-users by
consolidating with other existing infrastructures in cloud
computing environment [6, 7]. In [8], ECG analyses were
performed by hosting application (or analysis software), as
software-as-a-service (SaaS) and as a web service, in public
cloud computing environment. In cloud computing environ-
ment, the platform-as-a-service (PaaS) layer used three main
modules, such as “container scaling manager or tomcat con-
tainer, workflow engine as service platform, and Aneka appli-
cation platform,” to manage the processing of hosted
software and to fulfill the demands/requests from users.
Therefore, upon user requests, container scaling manager
scales the number of containers to process the user queries
toward workflow engine that controls the overall processing
and jobs assigned to the medical software workflow and

further processes them to PaaS middleware called Aneka.
Aneka is an innovated technology based on Microsoft.NET
platform, an application development platform (for distribu-
tive applications) which provides run-time development sce-
narios and application programmable interfaces to develop
customized applications, on either private or public cloud
computing platform [9]. Aneka software, a development
platform, provides several services in the development phases
of distributive applications, for example, defines useful logic
for distributive applications. Moreover, it is a generic infra-
structure that manages the processing of distributive applica-
tions and is a consolidation platform to work with other
existing infrastructures (e.g., “Amazon EC2” as part of cloud
computing [10]. Each workflow engine was hosted, as a
part, inside a tomcat container and would be increased
in numbers based on the work demands from the users.
Sooner, the user jobs are being collected by the workflow
engine and processed to the Aneka, where each job resided
in the waiting queue is triggered depending on the avail-
ability of resources. Therefore, by using of the master-
worker scenario, Aneka manages the upcoming communi-
cation between the IaaS that runs Aneka master service
and Aneka workers, installed in VM at PaaS. Furthermore,
waiting-request scheduling at the workflow and the aver-
age user-requests handled by the container in specific
session are performed in run-time through cloud load bal-
ancing [8, 9].

As concluded, the most efficient way to manage an orga-
nization’s dedicated resources, especially from the encounter
of security, and keep their information internally as part of
organizational regulations without enrolments of external
entities (e.g., outside of the organization), is private comput-
ing platform. Cloud computing provides and manages an
elastic pool of resources based upon requirements by the
end-users’ perspectives; private cloud computing employs
in case the resources that are designated for a single organiza-
tion and public cloud computing in the case of multiply orga-
nizations shared the resource pool. The difference between
the public and private computing is very little; for example,
large scaling of Internet services and applications are mainly
managed through employing of public cloud and the virtua-
lization technology is utilized through private cloud comput-
ing; but at the same time, they have some very common
characteristics, such as pool of resources, independent access,
resource elasticity and management, and resource metering
[6].

For the life demands and to improve and to fulfill the
medical requirements of human lives, the notable changes
have been accounted in medical sectors that are significant
not only for the indoor patients but also for the remote-
home residential patients. The use of wireless sensor devices
and sensor networks made this possible to provide the med-
ical cares and monitor the facilities for the remote patients.
The continuous monitoring of remote (located) patients’ sta-
tus (i.e., blood pressure, heart rates, sugar level, and others) is
significant in order to detect the critical diseases before the
emergency conditions happening and also provides various
medical services for the caregivers to manage the risk cases
of patients and their cognitive disorders, while happening
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[11, 12]. Usually, the medical sensor devices are embedded or
placed on specific parts of the patient where the medical rates
(or information) are required to measure, and the observed
information is further transmitted wirelessly, monitored,
and stored at the designated controller site (or computer
machine) where the authorized persons (or authorized med-
ical advisor) are situated for information analyzing and diag-
nosis purposes [12]. In last decades, a number of researches
have been conducted for the development of advance
context-aware medical applications, by a combination of
computer networks, cellular networks (e.g., 2G, GRPS, and
3G), and wireless sensor networks. On the other side, with
the great development of unobtrusive sensor devices, Blue-
tooth devices, and radio frequency identification- (RFID-)
based sensor devices, for medical systems, their automated
configurations with wireless networks make it possible to
process the patients’ acquisition information, from any-
where, from anyplace. These enhancements made are
accounted as tremendous changes in medical systems and
in reducing of critical sudden conditions of patients during
an emergency and in reducing the effects of diseases, as the
diseases are diagnosed and handled before going to be criti-
cal. The remote monitoring of patients’ health or telemoni-
toring systems via sensor devices and the use of wireless
sensor networks play an important role in making a coordi-
nation between the patients and medical advisor and also
between medical sensor devices and other parts of the tele-
monitoring system [11–15].

Upon the requirements, which commonly specified by
health organizations and the health center (or hospital) in
our case, building a private healthcare system also mainly tar-
gets the security obstacles as its main goal. The idea to deploy

a private cloud platform, for the healthcare system, is signif-
icant in ways to reduce the cost and usage of the scalable net-
work and the available resources [6, 8, 16]. In this study,
through the proposed solution to access and monitor the
medical information from patients in cases of the inward sys-
tem and outward system, private cloud computing platform
is designed by employing of virtualization technology in
Microsoft.Net platform which allows to design and employ
the private cloud computing platform, for medical informa-
tion monitoring, analyzing; and automated classification, as
infrastructure-as-a-service. In fact, the main goal of this
study is to access and monitor the real-time information of
cardio-patients through the usage of built-in ECG belt having
embedded sensor and ECG device where required. Therefore,
the private cloud platform is modeled only that would easy to
make integration with other modules of the proposed system
such as cellular module, ECG acquisitionmodule,Web appli-
cation, and security and secure logon.

The rest of this research paper is organized as follows.
Detailed literature is conducted in Section 2, and Section 3
describes the proposed system design and modeling, includ-
ing private cloud design, inward monitoring, and outward
monitoring. Study results are conducted in Section 3, and
discussions are made. At the end, in Section 4, overall work
study is concluded and future work is described.

2. Literature Survey

As the enhancements are made in telecommunication sec-
tors, the telemedicine systems are discovered and as the pas-
sage of time, these systems have also been updated with the
new technologies (i.e., telemonitoring systems) which are
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Figure 1: Typical cloud computing structure for healthcare systems.
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significant in case of disease diagnosis and patient medica-
tion and remote monitoring of patients and treatments; by
this way, the patients can be monitored from the places (e.g.,
medical centers and homes) where they are situated, over
the cellular platform. For that, depending upon the demands,
a new system is required that not only provides healthcare
services inside the hospitals or healthcare centers but also pro-
vides efficient healthcare facility to remotely located patients.
Therefore, the telemonitoring system is the best solution
which provides medical monitoring facilities for the distance
located patients and for the medical advisors. Especially, in
the situation tofight against cardiology or arrhythmia thatwill
always happen suddenly—if it happened—therefore, a possi-
bility to monitor it is through remote networked portable
ECG telemonitoring system [17–20]. In case of emergency,
ECG-measured information is observed and simultaneously
transmitted through cellular transmission, satellite transmis-
sion, and other computer wired/wireless networks to the
control center or server, where the observed information will
further be assessed for diagnosis and storage purposes [19, 20].
Usually, in telemonitoring systems, the carried information is
saved into two storage modes: real-time mode, which stored
information in real-time manners as its monitoring from
ECG devices and in store-and-forward mode, where the
carried (monitoring) information is latterly stored, after the
specific session, and used for health analysis purposes [21].

The sensor devices and their utilization have prominent
placed, in order of patient’s medical treatments, in hospitals
or/and healthcare centers. The sensing technology, employed
in hospitals, is not very old (i.e., ECG or EKG) but has been
changed as the passage of time corresponding to the technol-
ogy enhancements and medical system requirements. Nowa-
days, various medical sensors have been used in hospitals in
order to keep the physiological and physical status of
patients, patient health information is tracked in real-time
manners and diagnosis, and corresponding treatments are
applied. The transducer devices are mainly used with medical
sensors that detect the electric, genetic, and other signals,
with the initialization of physiological signals combined with
signal processing algorithms that predict the future status or
behaviors of patient’s health. Besides this, several meaningful
applications, such as “monitoring in mass-casualty disasters,
vital sign monitoring in hospitals, at-home and mobile aging,
assistance with motor and sensory decline, and large-scale
on-field medical and behavioral studies,” relevant with
healthcare systems were reviewed and major security chal-
lenges were also deemed that might be existing in wireless
sensor networks (WSNs) to ensure the future privacy of med-
ical sensitive information [22–24].

In a study [19], a new RFID tag called “miTag (medical
information tag)” was introduced and employed during
emergency cases or health disaster situations. This was a
cost-effective solution, by employing tag, that provided inclu-
sive information by tracking and monitoring the medical
conditions of patients in each step (or state) of disaster, such
as from the place where the disaster happened to the ambu-
lance and from the ambulance to the hospital. Whereas, sev-
eral controllers were designated and were able to view the
overall information while connected to wide area network

(WAN), to manage the number of patients in emergency
units. The design of miTag was deemed highly scalable and
extensive that can be used with a variant of communication
systems, that is, GPS, and able to sense the patient status such
as blood pressure rate, body temperature, and ECG signals.
The miTag device was used and supported to transmit infor-
mation in two-way directions. In the disaster scenarios, sev-
eral major requirements, such as scalable usage of sensors
and networks, reliable and efficient transmission ways, and
costless and efficient hardware devices, have to be considered
in order to track the remotely located patients’ information.
For that, few commercial devices are available, but most of
them have a number of limitations, such as network setup
and configuration issues; tracking is only limited to persons
unable to identify the disaster locations, a poor installation,
and integrationwith other systems, and so on,which therefore
significantly affects the overall transmission [12, 16, 25, 26].

2.1. Case Study: ECG Telemonitoring System via Cellular
Platform. In Figure 2, a telemonitoring system is proposed,
which monitors the cardiology patient’s information through
connecting with ECG (electrocardiogram) device, in real-
time mode and store-and-forward mode which encompassed
a Holter and a controller (or server). While required, patient
information is delivered via MMS (multimedia messaging
service) through GPRS (general packet radio service)/GSM
(global system for mobile communication) networks. Holter
is a patient-worn unit where patients are situated, and ECG
devices are connected with them and provided GPS (global
positioning system) information which would be helpful in
cases of emergency. Holter is also responsible for patients’
ECG information, its storage, and assessment. In the real-
time mode, patients’ abnormal heartbeats rates are measured,
to make be efficient, in order to measure the accurate heart
rates. To do this, an algorithm is deployed that made the clas-
sifications, on measurements, of heart rates which would be
significant in finding the abnormal heart rates, and based
on the measured rates, the corresponding medical advisor
would be concerned through MMS, in real-time manners.
MMS is a new technology and developed under the 3GPP
(third generation partnership project), which made it possi-
ble to transmit the multimedia messages (e.g., text, audio,
and video) that varied in sizes. As the information is mea-
sured from ECG device which is directly attached to the
patient, and the measured information further assessed (or
classified), with the classification algorithm, resulted in the
abnormal heart rates, then at the same time, this information
is transmitted to the server in the form of MMS, with the
embedded information of Holter-GPS. GSM/GPRS networks
are utilized for MMS, and further, the patient’s monitored
information is transmitted to the MMS center to the server
via TCP/IPs. Upon received information, server stored this
patient (monitored) information and autostreamed this
information to the medical advisors. Authorized medical
advisor analyzes the received information, generates the cor-
responding feedback, and is authorized to send MMS back to
the server to keep connected with the patient for the prospec-
tive information. In server end, GIS (geographic information
system) software is installed that is used to locate the patients
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in emergency cases; as the delivered MMS was packed with
GPS information, therefore, this information is further used
to locate the patient’s location (i.e., Holter location). At both
sides, in either MMS sent from the patient or sent from the
medical advisor, the communication always carried in real-
time senses. Real-time mode is more reliable, as the MMS
(e.g., patient abnormal heartbeat rates) is transmitted, stored,
and analyzed in minimal time, or without any time delay.
While in case of store-and-forward mode, the Holter mea-
sured and stored the patient ECG data continuously up to
48 hours and sent the monitored information to the server
for storage and future analysis purposes. In this case, infor-
mation is carried through the internet, in the presence of
wired networks and TCP/IPs [21].

As analyzed from above, considerable changes have been
accounted in medical systems due to the gained and deployed
wireless sensor technologies. The existing works [18, 19]
were also conducted on to monitor the patient’s status or
conditions by means of various detection approaches such
as fall detection, gesture and posture detections, and GPS-
based tracking for patients and through several medical sen-
sors and RFID tags that have been very commonly employed
in telemonitoring systems [21]. The telemonitoring systems
have been playing very important roles in reducing the effects
of sudden critical diseases (i.e., arrhythmia causes) and give
future trends for pervasive healthcare systems. With those
systems, several benefits will be achieved and with these ben-
efits, the patients should able to track and monitor the risky
situations during emergency. Furthermore, the children and
old people, who might have to suffer from cognitive and
chronic illness (and other physical disorders), can also be
attained in order to reduce the effects of their diseases, with
safer, happier, and more independent lives [19, 21, 24]. To
make a new extension as a part in healthcare systems or tele-
monitoring systems, the technology called cloud computing
is required in which cardiology patients will be undertaken
and monitored through the RIFD-based medical tags that
are considered to be implanted in patients’ bodies (i.e., over
their hearts) and real-time information, for example, heart
normal and abnormal rates, will be captured, monitored,

analyzed, stored, and viewed by the authorized medical advi-
sors and also will be viewed by the family member of the
patient under security authorization rules.

As a consequence, to gain the high efficiency, scalability,
and security, with the overall minimal consumption of cost,
most of the information technology- (IT-) based systems,
such as educational, industrial, transportation, and medical
systems, are now connected and communicating through
cloud computing platform which minimizes the difficulties
and complexities of end-user workloads, without purchasing
of any expensive software or hardware. Similarly, there is also
a new trend of communication, also called ambient intelli-
gence (AMI), based on ubiquitous communication platform,
a cloud computing environment that provided interaction
between the end-users and various electronic or/and sensor
devices over wireless sensor networks, a context-ware design
which fulfill users’ demands based upon their technological
requirements [27].

In the proposed Cloud-IO design, three important ser-
vices, telemonitoring, location identification, and communi-
cation service, were taken into account, which modeled in
the way to be consolidated with each other and should be
functional over the cloud computing environment.

(i) In telemonitoring service, the required information
was gathered according to the situation and from
users or patients, in premises of deployed wireless
network, through the connectivity of various sen-
sors, such as medical sensors and biometric sensor
devices [27, 28].

(ii) A service, called location identification, was also
accounted as a part of Cloud-IO, which provided
the real-time identification of the cloud users and
other network entities through estimating of their
positions by deploying of location estimation algo-
rithms. Those algorithms were efficient in managing
of alarms and other indications acquired from cloud
users and from configured system entities. Imple-
menting the position estimation algorithms, such
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Figure 2: Telemonitoring system via cellular access [21].
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as more advances with the uses of frequency differ-
ence of arrival (FDOA) and time difference of arrival
(TDFA) [29], that compute more accuracy com-
pared with existing and are adequate in computa-
tions both for indoor and outdoor location
estimations [27, 30].

(iii) In communication service, the text and voice
messages were allowed to transfer over the
designed cloud platform, through the employment
of various wireless sensor devices, to fulfill the
desired, overall communication goals, together with
the microcontrollers as well as routing schemes and
queuing managing algorithms are acquired for
implementation [27].

3. System Design and Modeling

In information technology (IT) sectors, cloud computing is
an efficient, scalable, and costless way to employ and deploy
the organization’s resources that include software, platforms,
and infrastructures. A number of organizations have been
employing the cloud computing platform to fulfill their
organizational demands, industrial, and other requirements.
In case an organization wants to keep its resources well and
secured in its data center, away from the others or from
external entities, the best solution that has been provided
by cloud technology is private cloud computing by using
the concepts of visualization [6]. In private cloud computing,
the term visualization has a real meaning to deploy, employ,
and manage the required organizational resources or applica-
tions running, inside the virtual environment, in virtual
machines (VMs), rather install these applications in distinct
hardware, in an organization, that consume high capital
and management cost.

As explained above, private cloud has a special meaning
for several information technology (IT) applications and
services, including telemonitoring systems. Therefore, in
the proposed study, a private cloud computing platform,
using Microsoft.Net platform and System Center 2012, is
considered and deployed as an efficient and cheaper way to
access and measure the continuous real-time medical status
or information of patients that are located in premises of hos-
pital, such as inside the medical ward and outside the medical
wards or in specified boundary of a hospital deemed in our
study cases. This solution, System Center 2012, has been a
commonly used designed platform for visualization, support-
ing three hypervisors: Microsoft Hyper-V, VMware ESX/
ESXi, and Citrix XenServer, and provides virtual machines
on demands from users (e.g., company partners) [6], and is
efficient in its services like supporting various applications
(i.e., software and hardware), as well as monitoring, updating,
and distributing among system entities. Figure 3 illustrates
the proposed study design and its main components.

3.1. Private Cloud Computing Design and Modeling. For
accessing and monitoring the medical information of heart
patients residing in the hospital premises, private computing
platform is built up by employing of System Center 2012.

This system mainly encompasses few paradigms that provide
the private cloud computing values for a new system devel-
opment with the specified workloads and designated to the
platform entities: (1) An administer entity is designated for
building the cloud and perform updating process for applica-
tions that were deployed by IT experts. (2) A developer entity
is designated for building the virtual environment by virtual
machine (VM) concept and also authorized to provide
approving process of the VM. (3) The cloud employing
applications are designed and deployed by the IT experts,
and (4) during an application running in private cloud com-
puting, the system center is designated, correspondingly, for
problem detection and fixing. In Figure 4, a proposed study
about private cloud computing and design is illustrated with
the employing of System Center 2012.

3.1.1. Private Cloud: Virtual Machine Manager. For private
cloud computing, virtual machine manager (VMM) is a
building block and the main management tool for managing
the organizational data center. It provides the elementary ser-
vices that are used in building and managing of clouds and
makes the virtualization environment through virtual
machines and concepts, in which the virtual cloud hosts, with
resources (e.g., storage and cloud networking), are config-
ured and managed through VMM, as part of private cloud
computing design and its services. System Center 2012 pro-
vides services, such as server management service, console
service, database or storage service, library service, command
shell service, and security and scalability service, to deploy
the virtual machine manager for efficient private cloud
computing. In our case, the main four virtual machines are
created corresponding to the medical wards, meaning that
there are four medical wards considered, and each encom-
passes only ten patients for real-time medical information
monitoring, and an API was installed for accessing and
monitoring of the patients, while they are outside of their
medical wards in a hospital area, which may consider as
virtual machines, as part of private cloud computing. To do
this, wireless sensor network has modeled in which a number
of sensors are configured in hospital premises that are suffi-
cient to access and monitor the patients’ medical informa-
tion, through employing of ECG belt and also their
positions, in the boundary of the hospital. However, the
proposed design inelasticity would be extendable with new
sensors, if required.

3.1.2. Private Cloud: Application Controller. Application
controller provides managing of the facilities, for private
cloud platform, in order to manage the deployed applica-
tions, such as ECG information acquisition and storage,
ECG classification algorithm, alarm indications, and API
for ECG belt, and services for information access and
monitoring, respectively. An integrated self-service web
portal is also provided, which allows the users to make a
request directed towards the designed private cloud, to
deploy, configure, and manage the created VMs (e.g., a
total of six virtual machines in our study cases) and other
required cloud services.
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3.1.3. Private Cloud: Service Manager. The service manager
is an integrated, self-service portal and an automated man-
agement, as a part of private cloud computing, a platform
for various services provided. For example, a new process
is defined that has to manage a private computing envi-
ronment, and before processing, permission criteria have
to be fulfilled and should be possible with the support of
service management. In our case, the external entities such
as the patient’s friends or family members are allowed to
monitor their patients, residing in the hospital, the medical
status, and other indications that will be given from the
hospital management, through a secure login to the pri-
vate cloud system.

3.1.4. Private Cloud: Orchestrator. In a private computing
environment, an orchestrator is a solution, supported by data
center, in order to manage the workflows, make interactions
between employed management tools, and provide auto-
mated facilities for the users to build, implement, and moni-
tor the resources in their own ways.

3.1.5. Private Cloud: Operation Manager. An operation man-
ager is one of the important aspects of private cloud comput-
ing, which supports in order to monitor the running cloud
virtual machines, applications, and services and perform
the triggers against the issues while these happened and
detected in a cloud environment.
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3.2. Databases. In this study, the database is one of the impor-
tant modules which keeps a record of information that are
retrieved from patients through the ECG device connectivity.
Database tool, called MySQL, is employed to deploy and to
keep the records of each patient medical information by
means of identifier that makes a distinction between each
patient’s captured information in his/her identity. Each time
information is transmitting, in real time manners; store in the
form of table’s records that will further retrieve based on the
queries will be requested or required by the medical
individuals.

3.3. Mobile Application Design and Software. In this study, a
mobile application is the most important and one of the new
developments modeled to retrieve the real-time information
from medical devices attached to measure the patient cardi-
oinformation. Therefore, for this purpose, medical applica-
tion is designed and modeled, which will be installed in the
authorized cellular device, with the registration of a user
name and security password from the cloud, which makes
the automated connectivity with the external medical devices
(such as ECG devices) through Bluetooth andWi-Fi accesses.
Upon logging on to the cloud, the application is installed in a
cellular device and the ECG information will be viewed only
in real-time manners. The other electronic devices, such as
laptops and tablets, can also be used to visualize the medical
information, in real-time manners, prior to register via the
cloud. Among other, the main goal of this study is to get mea-
surements from the connected ECG devices and to generate
corresponding reports, within the private cloud-computing
environment, which means that overall medical system
access is only limited and accessible within the medical center
frontier. To do this, the wireless sensor network is designed
and networked within the premises of a medical center; how-
ever, the coverage that attained through signal strength cov-
ered most parts of the medical center.

In this study, permanent caregivers are the individuals,
medical advisors, and medical staff, which are the main enti-
ties attached to patients’ care while they are in the medical
center for the short and long medical treatments. Therefore,
through the cellular medical application, the detailed access
is provided; the access might be limited according to the des-
ignated patients. It means that few patients are designated for
one doctor and 2-3 persons from the medical staff; the cellu-
lar application provides detailed real-time information of
these patients only, which would be viewed on cellular device
and the detailed report viewed in the table includes overall
information about the existing and current medical informa-
tion of patients. As the current medical system designed is
also mainly focused to employ a potential security solution
against the adversaries or unauthorized individuals that
might reside inside the medical center boundary or intercept-
ing from outside network. In both cases, the security has to be
managed to avoid the inside/outside attacking issues, as the
medical information is always somehow critical to protect.
Therefore, shorter access for few days or based on patient
treatment session, authorized access will be provided to
patient’s caregivers, such as patient family member(s), that
might be with the patient to support additional services, such

buying of medicine, providing meals to the patient, and other
important services which the patient needs. Therefore, care-
givers or family members of a patient can access the informa-
tion of his/her patient via cellular phone through a medical
application installed. This is also considered significant to
inform the caregiver in case of an emergency or an indication
for patient services, for that they are responsible (like
patients’ medicine intake schedule, eating, and others, while
he/she is not near to the patient, or outside the patient room
or medical ward.

3.4. Chat Engine and Special Purpose Access. Chat engine
facility, in Figure 5, is also a part of proposed system design
which was employed to provide group chat service (or text
communication) among the medical advisors appointed or
working in the medical center. Through several discussions
made in a group, the chat would be useful to fight against
the critical diseases and to make the patient’s health with
more care.

The proposed system is deployed using private com-
puting platform and is fully accessible to retrieve the over-
all information that only is limited to the area of medical
center; however, in few critical cases, the information will
also be retrievable via the cellular devices, outside of med-
ical center boundary, or everywhere, registered under the
names of medical advisors. So, using this facility, the med-
ical advisors are allowed to view the current medical status
of their designated patients continuously, even though they
are also allowed to send feedback, for example, for health
treatments, through the use of cellular application chat
box, via the Internet. Therefore, these are significant dem-
onstrations to avoid some major medical issues happening
with the patients.

3.5. Information Capturing and Storage. In studies [31–36],
developments have been made to retrieve patient’s real-
time medical information or medical status, over the far dis-
tance, or remotely from everywhere, which were significant
in getting of information and in monitoring, as well. But in
the current study based on some requirements, specifically
due to the security issues, communication is limited to the
local private body area networks (PHBAN), a network which
retrieves the information from the patient through employ-
ing of medical noninvasive equipment or noninvasive
devices attached with the patients; in our case, we use the
ECG devices and also ECG belt with wireless sensor
(ECGBWS) according to the scenarios, such as inward mon-
itoring (IWM) and outward monitoring. Whereas, this study
also deployed a potential security mechanism, through cryp-
tography [37, 38], for ECGBWS protection against the unau-
thorized entities, and would employ the self-launched
attacking scenarios that a measurement will be efficient
against the insecurities and for measurement computed from
security mechanism evaluation (process).

3.5.1. Inward Monitoring (IWM). Inward monitoring (IWM)
has been a common development in telemonitoring systems
[6, 13], which provides monitoring facility to monitor the
health of those patients residing in the medical units or
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medical wards; generally, our study case is the same as those
existing studies in the area of health monitoring of patient
especially for arrhythmia patient. Furthermore, however, we
have introduced an application design that was based on sim-
ulation, for an instance, is efficient in case the transmission
from cloud computing server is disconnected due to system
maintenance reasons and also in case if an unauthorized
event will occur and measure the overall cloud health com-
puting system.

In real-time monitoring, in case of inward monitoring
which covers the area (e.g., width×height), the information
is a continuous measuring from ECG device which attached
with the selective parts of the patient body, and the 12 leads
are used in our case for arrhythmia measurements. Nowa-
days, ECG devices are also available that have integration
with wireless circuitry, designed to transmit the observed
information of arrhythmia patients directly towards the sys-
tem that has a configuration. For inward monitoring, in case
of rhythmic patient’s health information measurement and
monitoring, the wired network is much better as all the
patients (i.e., 10 patients) reside in one medical ward and
there are only 10 main LAN cable networks to carry the
real-time medical information of each patient in. Nowadays,
the ECG devices are equipped with a wired and wireless con-
nectivity; therefore, in Figure 6, to avoid the network’s issues
as the retrieving of patient’s information is critical, the pro-
posed study uses wired LAN connections and as well as wire-
less connections which are also beneficial in case of
disconnection issues relevant to wired networks. Further-
more, some ECG devices are designed with built-in memory
that has limited space to store medical information of
patient’s rhythms and should transfer to external devices
through the USB port.

In one medical ward, the numbers of the patients are lim-
ited up to 10 patients, in our case of study, that much scalable
to accommodate the number of patients (equal to 10); how-
ever, these numbers can be increased according to the
requirements and based upon the space available. Eventually,
through this scenario, several medical wards would be estab-
lished based on the coming numbers of the patients in the
medical center. This study database design is dynamic and
would able to store and manage thousands of patient’s
records, in terms of their personal records and the informa-
tion that will be measured from ECG devices. In detail, we
entered 200 arrhythmia patients in the designed database
and were also able to manage their medical information
and the corresponding reports upon individual requests (by
patients, medical term, and medical advisors). A deemed
medical center is designed to accommodate 500 patients’
based on the available space or number of built medical units.

In the medical ward, each patient resided in is accommo-
dated with an ECG device attached to measure the continu-
ous electrical signals or events of patients’ arrhythmias,
through attached leads. Overall, computing measurements,
ECG waveforms that show the contractile actions of heart
myocardium continuously, are observed and simultaneously
displayed on embedded ECG display mainly characterized by
three waves, called P, QRS, and T. In these waveforms, the
QRS complex is the most important one designated to show
the rhythmic activities where R is calculated and represents
the peak of QRS complex. ECG is costless and an efficient
noninvasive too, for diagnoses of rhythmic diseases and the
continuous monitoring of the normal heart activities, in case
of irregular activities or waveform intervals, changing mea-
sure in amplitude, normal time intervals, and certainly
changing in heart patterns (or rhythms shapes) [2]. Further,

Figure 5: Cloud computing: group chat engine.
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the observed continuous activities of the heart, or QRS com-
plex, are transmitted to the local unit resided in the medical
ward, which means that this networked local unit is just a
computer system which captures, records, and monitors the
real-time rhythms of the patient illustrated in Figure 7, up
to 10 patients in a medical ward, through the medical appli-
cation running from the cloud server. This study is more effi-
cient in computing of designated patients’ heart health and
would record this information simultaneously back to the
server, without any delays of hours, days, and weeks. In Hol-
ter monitoring system, rhythms through ECG device were
measured and stored in the locally located system then trans-
mitted back after a specified session, and classification on
observed medical information was performed offline, which
was one of the important limitations of Holter monitoring
system [21]. However, in this study, the continuous medical
information of patients is captured through the ECG devices,
recorded, and monitored in real-time manners, to avoid that
any critical issue might happen; further analysis is performed
also online through classification and analysis algorithm or
application, running from cloud or cloud server. In short,
the medical information will be received at the cloud server,
from each patient with his/her unique identifier, the diagnos-
tic will be performed based upon the classification algorithm
implemented as part of proposed study, and simultaneously,
feedback will be transmitted to the designated medical staff
and also to the designated advisor for overview and for
suggestions in case they will require any. The analysis was
always performed based on the static computation of ECG
classification algorithm installed and resided as a part of the
cloud server.

(1) Application Design and Implementation. Cloud comput-
ing is an efficient, reliable, and scalable way for today’s

application access, more especially in telemonitoring where
the medical application, such as ECG information, can
retrieve or access and is hosted to monitor and analyze the
retrieved medical information through analysis tools, as
soft-as-a-service. Mainly, each type of application or software
is hosted and can retrieve through the web-based service,
where the end-users can simply request and get the desired
information, such as ECG/medical information uploaded/
downloaded, medical information analyses, and current and
existing reports, according to their queries and demands
without the knowledge of application of the underlying com-
plexities and difficulties that might be present in the develop-
ment or in hosting of any application in cloud computing
platform. At a lower layer, in the top-down scenario, cloud
service, platform-as-a-service, is employed to manage the
processing of the application or software hosted at SaaS layer.

(2) Direct and Offline System. As explained, overall informa-
tion carried from each patient connected with ECG device is
transmitted to a local station located as a part of a medical
ward to store and monitor the information in real-time man-
ners through the medical application or virtual machine,
running from a cloud server, which means that carried infor-
mation is directly stored in the cloud server via local system
and monitoring is also performed in real time to avoid the
critical cases to happen. At the same time, the proposed sys-
tem design is also efficient to store the medical information in
case of system disconnectivity, system connection failure, or
other network or system internal issues; so if these cases
might happen, then the offline system would be functional.
In the offline system, the medical running application is
designed with efficiency to receive the upcoming medical
information from each patient and store it into a local mem-
ory that configures as a part of application software. While

Medical ward 01
Virtual terminal

Virtual terminal
Medical ward 03

Medical ward 02

Medical ward 04

Virtual terminal

Virtual terminal
Private cloud

Cloud server

Figure 6: Inward monitoring.
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server connection will again establish, all stored medical
information will be updated in the server site database. The
offline system scenario is significant in case to handle the
future system failures or disconnectivity issues; also, the anal-
ysis will be performed in cases of cloud server connectivity
issues. To make an analysis, a replicate copy of ECG classifi-
cation algorithm is always a part of the local system, in each
medical ward, that will be activated only when the cloud
server will disconnect. As the server will not be in connection
anymore, offline bytes or system disconnection bytes are con-
stantly received as a part of medical application, running in
the local system, within 20–40 seconds interval and the appli-
cation will activate the ECG classification algorithm. As con-
sequence, the upcoming ECG information will be stored and
at the same time, the medical analysis will be performed
locally in each medical ward, and the medical information
will be stored and analyzed to fight against the potential crit-
ical medical events of arrhythmia.

3.5.2. Outward Monitoring (OWM). In the second phase of
the proposed study, outward monitoring (OWM) is modeled
to monitor the medical status of rhythm patients, while they
are out from their medical wards where they most of time
resided for medical treatments and also for other purposes.
In most common cases, medical hardware is an equipment
in different rooms within one building block or in another
block, in case the medical center is surrounded by many
blocks, such as blocks A, B, and C. Therefore, the movements
of patients are always carried out during their medical tests,
heart operations, and heart surgery and in cases of recovery
corresponding with required exercises and also in cases of
open-air relaxation and spending of good time of gossip with

family members and friends. In short, there are many situa-
tions and medical reasons in which patients have required
for moving out of their medical ward. Therefore, during that
time, measuring the rhythms of the patient will be required to
avoid the critical cases of arrhythmia while they are out of
their medical wards. Eventually, this study proposed and
modeled a sensor-based wireless network scenario to capture
the ECG waveforms of patients that might be moving out of
their medical ward, without connectivity with ECG devices,
through the wireless ECG belt, embedded ECG sensor, fixed
over the patient body.

While the patient is outside of his/her medical ward, a
belt is fixed over the specific part of the patient body that
has embedded ECG sensor, having a unique entity, commu-
nicating with the cloud server through the various access
points (APs). A medical wireless sensor network is designed,
in which sensors (or access points) are placed or networked
in an area that covered most parts of the medical center.
Therefore, real-time medical information could be accessed
through wireless sensor configuration, and patient will be
located anywhere in the boundary of the medical center or
in coverage of wireless sensor network. In Figure 8, wireless
sensor network is designed to carry the transmission of med-
ical information from patients, located outside of their med-
ical wards, through ECG sensor belt.

4. Results and Discussion

This study is based on the simulation design in which inward
and outward networks were modeled to carry the medical
information of arrhythmia patients in real-time fashion. As
the medical information is important, therefore, it has to be

Patient ID number 01 Patient ID number 02

ECG monitoring: medical ward 01

ECG acquisition

Patient ID number 03 Patient ID number 04

Patient ID number 05 Patient ID number 06 Patient ID number 07

Patient ID number 09 Patient ID number 10

Patient ID number 08

Figure 7: ECG inward monitoring.
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measured continuously and in real-time manners. Overall,
cloud computing designed for accessing, monitoring, and
storing of arrhythmia patients’ information is simulated in
a desktop of a computer system, with system specifications
of (1) Intel® Core™ i7-4790 CPU at a 3.60GHz processor,
(2) 8.00GB installed memory, (3) 64-bit operating system,
Windows 10, ×64-based processor, (4) Realtek PCIe GBE
Family Controller, Ethernet, (5) 1000/1000 (Mbps) link
speed, (6) IPv6, and others. A total of six virtual machines
were deployed in private cloud system, four were installed
to carry and manage the medical information coming from
the medical wards (i.e., four medical wards), and the remain-
ing virtual machines such as cloud VM number 05 and cloud
VM number 06 were deployed for patient registration and
administration purposes and for monitoring the medical
information from ECG belt, while patients are in outward
monitoring mode, through API installed in VM number 06
in private cloud.

In Table 1, the performance results are measured, in
which ECG information was accessed and stored in cloud
storage (i.e., inMySQL database tool), in case of inward mon-
itoring and outward monitoring modes. A total of 50 exper-
iments were performed to measure the results, such as ECG
signals or information received and stored at the cloud server
and security computations, while experiment number 00 is
not mentioned in Table 1 but was performed to test the over-
all cloud system configuration in order to avoid the transmis-
sion errors. Each time ECG signals are received at the cloud
server, the security was tested to ensure the authentication
and confidentiality of that information through employing

of AES cryptography algorithm [37, 38]. Therefore, the signs,
such as √ and X, are used to show that the ECG information
was received and the security test was verified or not. As a
consequence, the performance results shown in Table 1
are significant, as high accuracy is computed based on 50
experiment results.

5. Conclusion and Future Work

As the technological demands are increasing, the medical
systems have been updated with the new advanced technolo-
gies (i.e., smart medical systems); however, there are still
several challenges, such as to carry the remotely located
information and the remote connectivity issues, mainly pres-
ent in the healthcare systems. Alongside with this, the cost is
also a big issue, raising while updating the existing systems
with the new developments. Therefore, the cloud computing
platform is one of the best solutions in the current age to fight
against the issues. In this study, based on the medical organi-
zational specifications and requirements for communication,
including the security requirements, private cloud computing
environment is designed and modeled where the medical
information of heart patients who underregistered or resided
in the hospital, inside of the medical ward and outside of the
medical ward in the premises of the hospital, is accessed and
monitored in real-time manners. Further, the system’s secu-
rity requirements are fulfilled through the implementation of
AES algorithm, which resulted in protection of overall com-
munication in the designed private cloud computing envi-
ronment. Moreover, the study provided an immense

AP

Cloud server

Installed API

Private cloud platform

Figure 8: ECG outward monitoring.
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Table 1: Performance results.

Number
Inward monitoring Outward monitoring

Ward and patient IDs
ECG signal Security test ECG signal Security test

1 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 01, patient number 01

2 ✓ ✓ x x Ward number 01, patient number 02

3 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 01, patient number 03

4 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 01, patient number 04

5 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 01, patient number 05

6 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 01, patient number 06

7 ✓ x ✓ ✓ Ward number 01, patient number 07

8 ✓ ✓ x x Ward number 01, patient number 08

9 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 01, patient number 09

10 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 01, patient number 10

11 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 02, patient number 01

12 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 02, patient number 02

13 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 02, patient number 03

14 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 02, patient number 04

15 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 02, patient number 05

16 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 02, patient number 06

17 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 02, patient number 07

18 ✓ ✓ x x Ward number 02, patient number 08

19 x x ✓ ✓ Ward number 02, patient number 09

20 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 02, patient number 10

21 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 03, patient number 01

22 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 03, patient number 02

23 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 03, patient number 03

24 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 03, patient number 04

25 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 03, patient number 05

26 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 03, patient number 06

27 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 03, patient number 07

28 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 03, patient number 08

29 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 03, patient number 09

30 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 03, patient number 10

31 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 04, patient number 01

32 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 04, patient number 02

33 ✓ ✓ x x Ward number 04, patient number 03

34 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 04, patient number 04

35 ✓ x ✓ ✓ Ward number 04, patient number 05

36 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 04, patient number 06

37 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 04, patient number 07

38 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 04, patient number 08

39 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 04, patient number 09

40 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 04, patient number 10

41 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 01, patient number 03

42 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 01, patient number 06

43 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 02, patient number 02

44 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 03, patient number 03

45 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 04, patient number 01

46 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 03, patient number 01

47 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Ward number 02, patient number 05
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platform of knowledge against the causes of arrhythmia and
about the arrhythmia chat engine in which medical advisors
can share their ideas and suggestions that will be remarkable
to fight against the enormous condemnatory heart diseases.

In early future work, this study will be extended with the
new developments of hybrid cloud computing, where the
main goal is to provide the medical services to the remotely
located patients and the concept to measure the medical
information continuously. Moreover, the study will be
updated with the newly used technology in the arena of infor-
mation technology called the Internet of things (IoT), which
provides automated communication services over the Inter-
net access and will be helpful for the development of new
advanced medical systems.
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